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W hich Machine-L earning Models Best Predict O nline
A uction Seller Deception Risk?
A bstract
How useful are publicly available data, paired with machine-learning models, for
assessing seller deception risk in online auctions? The authors use eBay transaction data (n =
1,600) from a quantitative, case-control research design to: (a) identify predictors of seller
deception risk and (b) compare the predictive accuracy of five machine-learning models: a naive
Bayes classifier, decision trees (DTs), neural networks (NNs), neuro-fuzzy inference (NFI), and
support vector machine (SVM) classification, as well as consensus model that aggregates model
forecasts. The sample consists of three sub-VDPSOHV D OLNHO\GHFHSWLYHLH³FDVH´OLVWLQJV Q 
309), (b) a matched control sample (n= 908) of transactions from the same period and listing
categories as the deceptive listings and (c) a random control sample from the same market and
period (n = 383). The decision tree model has the best overall prediction accuracy (i.e., 76.4%)
for a 40% hold-out sample and minimizes error cost when Type I (Alpha), i.e., falsely claiming
deception, errors are more costly than Type II (Beta), i.e., falsely claiming no deception, errors.
The SVM model minimizes costs in the hold-out sample predictions when Type II errors are
more costly than Type I errors. Across differing training and sampling methods, the Decision
Tree and Consensus models evidence high prediction accuracy and across-method stability. The
results provide among the first large-sample tests of the validity of a diverse set of machinelearning algorithms for predicting online auction seller deception.

Keywords: seller deception risk, accounting controls, electronic auctions, electronic markets,
machine-learning models
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1. Predicting O nline Deception
Internet auction fraud consistently emerges as among the most frequent and costly of
online crime (Internet Crime Complaint Center 2008). For example, in 2003, the U.S. Federal
Trade Commission reported $100 million in losses due to online auctions (Wingfield 2004).
Online fraud imposes multiple social and economic costs. These costs include direct buyer and
seller losses to fraudsters, lost sales due to fraud risk, price discounts offered by legitimate online
sellers to compensate for fraud risk, and increasingly, the cost of regulating and intervening in
online markets.
The high cost of online fraud suggests the potential value of reliably predicting online
auction seller deception using publicly available information. Machine-learning models offer the
possibility of highly accurate, automated predictions of online auction market deception. This
study uses publicly available eBay data cues to test the predictive success of five publicly
available, non-proprietary machine-model algorithms. Design and sampling was based on a casecontrol (also called a case referent) method (Shadish et al. 2002). In a case-control design, units,
usually patients in medical research, are selected for the "case" condition, based upon their
having a rare, important outcome -- for example, cancer. The case sample is contrasted with one
or more "control" samples that are not expected to have this outcome. We apply a case-control
research design method to draw WKUHHVDPSOHV7KH³case´ sample consists of suspected
deceptive eBay listings. This sample is then compared with two randomly selected control
samples from the same period: (1) matched to the case listing product categories and (2) all eBay
listings.
Although more commonly applied in medicine and epidemiology (Armenian and Gordis
1994; Armenian and Lilienfeld 1994), a case-control design affords unique advantages in

identifying relevant cues for predicting rare (i.e., outlier), negative outcomes, such as cancer in
medicine and deceptive listings in online auctions. Case-control designs allow for selection of
negative outcome samples that are both ethical, and, ecologically and externally valid. Casecontrol designs avoid the potential artificiality of laboratory research and the related necessity of
participant deception (Shadish et al. 2002). In addition, they have particular value where the
identification of negative outcomes is rare or difficult, as in deception detection. Finally,
because they are real-world data, well-executed case-control designs have high ecological and
external validity.
eBayWKHZRUOG¶VODUJHVWDQGPRVWGLYHUVHRQOLQH auction market, includes approximately
84 million active accounts in 39 countries (Cohen 2002; eBay 2009). Seller fraud and deception
are persistent problems for eBay. This paper uses publicly available eBay data to create models
that predict seller deception risk. While the present manuscript tests machine-learning models
with a specific eBay sample, within a specific time period, the ultimate, pragmatic goal of this
project is the conception, design and implementation of a generalized decision aid system, built
on machine-learning algorithms, for the prediction of seller deception risk in any online, i.e.,
web-based market (see Pandit, Chau et al. (2007) for one nascent system with this goal). The
present project is one step towards this goal.

1.1 Deception Research: Off-line and Online
Research provides insight into both off-line (RU³PHDW-VSDFH´), and online, deception.
DHWHFWLQJDQGSUHGLFWLQJGHFHSWLRQLVGLIILFXOWHYHQZLWK³ULFK´HJverbal and body language,
cues. For example, experimental evidence suggests that judgments about whether others are
lying are only slightly better than chance (Bond Jr. and DePaulo 2006). Comparisons of truthful
and lying verbal content analyses (DePaulo et al. 1997; DePaulo et al. 2003) suggest that liars
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provide less information, tell less compelling tales, make a more negative impression and are
tenser. However, many behaviors that might be expected to predict deception show no, or only a
weak, relation to deceit. Research based in interpersonal deception theory (IDT) and channel
expansion (CMT) and media richness theory (MRT) has also investigated the role of media
³ULFKQHVV´RIFRPPXQLFDWLRQVDPRQJWUDGLQJSDUWQHUVLQRQOLQHWUDQVDFWLRQV(Grazioli and
Jarvenpaa 2003). Evidence suggests that the difficulty of detecting deception increases with the
³OHDQQHVV´RIPHGLD+HQFHWKHGLIILFXOWSUREOHPRIGHFHSWLRQGHWHFWLRQLVPDGHPRUHGLIILFXOW
in lean environments, such as in online auctions.
Existing research also provides important insights into online auction deception. One
useful body of relevant investigation consists of journalistic, qualitative case accounts of online
deception. These accounts include popular press descriptions of fraud and deception
(Anonymous 2001a, 2001b; Carlton and Pui-wing 2000; Warner 2003)³KRZ-WR´DGYLFHWR
consumers based on archival accounts of one-time online deceptions (Hitchcock and Page 2006;
Silver Lake Editors 2006), first-person accounts of one-time deceptions written by deceived
buyers (Klink and Klink 2005), and a unique first-person deception description by a convicted
fraudulent seller (Walton 2006). Research has also applied social disorganization theory to
describe the differing roles of buyers in three online anticrime communities in efforts to control
Internet auction fraud (Chua and Wareham 2004, 2007). Further, research has explored
LQGLYLGXDODXFWLRQEX\HUV¶SHUFHSWLRQVRIGHFHSWLRQDQGWUXVWLQRQOLQHDXFWLRQPDUNHWV (Ba and
Pavlou 2002).

1.2 Machine Learning Modeling Research
The importance and pervasiveness of online auction deception, the increased difficulty of
deception detection in computer-mediated communication, and the growing efficiency and
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predictive efficacy of machine learning models, suggests the utility of automating online auction
deception detection. A set of key research questions -- that the present paper poses ± are as
follows:
1. (how) do deceptive eBay listings (i.e., offers of products and services for sale) differ
from legitimate eBay listings?
2. can cues derived from publicly available information detect and classify these
differences?
3. which machine-learning models evidence the highest, and most stable (across
sampling methods), predictive accuracy?i
Machine-learning models offer important advantages relative to traditional statistical
prediction models (McKee 2009). These advantages include the following considerations:
Traditional statistical prediction models are parametric; they specify, a priori, i.e., before
examining data, the relation between predictors and outcome. In many cases, however, the form
of the relationship is unknown or poorly understood; in addition, parametric models impose
potentially limiting assumptions and related simplifications. Machine-learning models offer a
nonparametric alternative to parametric modeling; hence, they contain fewer embedded
assumptions. In addition, they are capable of learning relations in the data that may not be
evident in a priori model specification. Machine-learning models include the capability for
identifying and simulating nonlinear relations among variables. Finally, machine-learning
models are dynamic; they are particularly suited to prediction in environments with evolving
relations between cues and outcomes, such as fraud and deception in the evolving online auction
market.
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Research, using both archival and experimental data, suggests that machine-learning
models may be useful in detecting deception. Table 1 summarizes selected research that tests
machine-learning (or related) modeling applications to online auction deception detection using
either simulated or archival data sets. Five published studies model some aspect of internet-based
fraud detection (See Table 1, Panel A). Ku, Chen et al. (2007) use social network analysis (SNA)
WRLGHQWLI\LQWHUQHWDXFWLRQIUDXGDQGDFKLHYHD³KLWUDWH´ FRUUHFWFDVHVWRWDOFDVHV RIRYHU
for a sample of 100 transactions. Chau, Pandit et al. (2006) (2007) and Zhang, Zhou et al.
(2008) use a Markov Random Field (MRF) to detect fraudulent activities, though little validation
evidence is provided in these early-stage reports from on-going research. Abbasi and Hsinchun
(2009) compare the predictive validity of five machine-learning models for predicting fakeescrow websites; they find that a support vector machine model best predicts fraud outcomes.
Insert Table 1 about here
One commercial product, Auction Inquisitor (Elite Minds Inc 2007) predicts the
likelihood of seller deception in individual online auctions. However, the prediction model or
models that are embedded in Auction Inquisitor are unspecified; no data or results are provided
DVWRWKHSURGXFW¶VSUHGLFWLYHHIILFDF\ii Appendix A summarizes recent machine-learning and
related modeling methods to predict credit card (Table A1), and financial statement,
telecommunications and insurance fraud (Table A2).
Finally, Zhou, Burgoon et al. (2004b) used machine learning and natural language
processing to predict deception in an experimental task. Results indicated that machine learning
models offered promise for predicting deception. They found that neural networks exhibited
consistent performance across settings. The comparisons also highlighted the importance of
variable selection in maximizing classification performance.
6

To summarize, machine-learning research to date offers some hope for the possibility of
robust, assumption-free, nonlinear, data-informed machine-learning predictive models. However
to date, most studies focus on testing one or two machine-learning models, while validation has
often been with small samples (e.g., n = 10). In contrast, we sought to test a relatively large
number of models against a large validation sample. We chose five machine-learning models
based on their availability, and, prediction performance in previous research. For example,
evidence suggests that the prediction performance of KNN (k-nearest-neighbor) model is
generally inferior to that of a SVM model. Hence, we did not include a KNN model in our tests.
In addition, we omitted statistical prediction methods that do not include self-learning
capabilities (e.g., PCA = principal component analysis; LR = logistic regression; MCLP =
multiple criteria linear programming; QD = quadratic discriminant analysis). Some frauddetection algorithms are proprietary and therefore unavailable, e.g., 2LFS (2-Level Fraud
Spotting algorithm) and random forests. Finally, we did not have access to software for testing a
MRF = Markov Random Field approach.
We next consider five machine-learning models as potential automated predictors of
online auction seller deception risk; more complete descriptions of the methods appear in the
cited references.

1.3 Naive Bayes Classifier
The Naive Bayes classification technique applies Bayes' theorem and assumes strong
independence of individual features (Domingos and Pazzani 1997; Friedman et al. 1997;
Mitchell 1997). That is, it assumes that the presence or absence of a particular feature of a class
does not affect the presence or absence of any other feature. In this way, the Naive Bayes
classifier can better estimate the means and variances required for accurate classification with
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less training data than many other classifiers. This makes it particularly effective for datasets
containing many predictors or features. Despite a naive design and apparently over-simplified
assumptions, Naive Bayes classifiers often accurately predict outcomes in complex real-world
applications.

1.4 Decision Tree (DT)
DT (also known as classification tree) methods are a good choice for classification or
prediction where one goal is to generate easily understood sets of rules that can be translated into
a natural query language. DTs are built through a process known as binary recursive partitioning;
this iterative process splits the data into partitions, and then splits it further on each of the DT
branches. Classification trees are widely used in applied fields as diverse as medicine
(diagnosis), computer science (data structures), botany (classification), and psychology (decision
theory). Classification trees lend themselves to graphical displays, making them easier to
interpret than numerical displays of outcomes. In creating a DT, we determined a hierarchical set
of rules that provided an efficient classification of the dataset. The regression tree algorithm used
here is based on Breiman (1984).

1.5 Neural Networks (NNs)
NNs are composed of simple elements operating in parallel. These elements are inspired
by biological nervous systems. As in nature, the connections between elements largely determine
the network function. NNs can be trained to perform a particular function by adjusting the values
of the connections (weights) between elements. Typically, NNs training results in particular
inputs mapping to specific target outputs. The network is adjusted, based on a comparison of the
output and the target, until the network output matches the target. Many such input/target pairs
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are needed to train a network. Several sources offer good introductions to NNs (Bishop 1995,
1998; Haykin 1999, 2001).
Successful applications of NNs include pattern recognition, identification, classification,
speech, vision, and control systems. Financial applications include real estate appraisal, loan
advising, mortgage screening, corporate bond rating, credit-line use analysis, credit card activity
tracking, portfolio trading program, corporate financial analysis, and currency price prediction
(e.g., (Rehkugler and Poddig 1991; Etheridge et al. 2000; Abu-Mostafa et al. 2001; Lam 2004;
Mohammadian and Kingham 2005; Boyacioglu et al. 2009)). The NN constructed herein used a
pattern recognition network, which was a feed-forward network with tan-sigmoid transfer
functions in both the hidden layer and the output layer. There were 20 neurons in one hidden
layer.

1.6 Neuro-Fuzzy Inference (N F I)
NFI, or fuzzy inference system (FIS), models are based on the concept of Fuzzy Logic
(FL), which was conceived by Zadeh to process data by allowing partial, rather than crisp, set
membership or non-membership (Zadeh 1965)KHQFHWKHWHUP³IX]]\´=DGHKUHDVRQHGWKDW
people do not require precise, numerical information input, and yet they are capable of highly
adaptive control and inference. FL provides a simple way to arrive at a definite conclusion based
upon vague, ambiguous, imprecise, noisy, or missing input information. FL is almost
synonymous with the theory of fuzzy sets, a theory that relates to classes of objects with vague
boundaries in which membership is a matter of degree. FL was conceived as a better method for
sorting and handling data but has proven to be an excellent choice for many control system
applications since it mimics human control logic but with greater consistency and reliability.
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Such models use an imprecise but descriptive language. They are robust, forgiving of operator
and data input errors, and often afford highly accurate prediction with little or no tuning.
Fuzzy logic maps an input to an output space; the primary mechanism for this mapping is
a list of if-then statements called rules, as opposed to modeling a system mathematically. All
rules are evaluated in parallel: rule order is unimportant. The rules themselves are useful because
they refer to variables and the adjectives that describe those variables. See (Jang et al. 1997;
Mamdani and Assilian 1999; Sugeno 1985) for more complete descriptions of the fuzzy
inference system.

1.7 Support Vector Machine (S VM) Classification
SVMs are based on the concept of decision planes that define decision boundaries and
were first introduced by Vapnik (1995, 1998, 2000) with subsequent extension by others
(Scholkopf et al. 2000; Smola and Scholkopf 2004; Zhou et al. 2006). SVMs are a set of related
supervised learning methods used for classification and regression. A decision plane separates
objects based on their class memberships. The simplest example is a linear classifier -- which
separates objects into groups. However, most classification tasks require more complex
structures to achieve accurate separation, i.e., to correctly classify new objects (test cases) on the
basis of the known (training case) examples. Classification tasks based on drawing separating
lines to distinguish between objects of different class memberships are known as hyperplane
classifiers.
Viewing input data as two sets of vectors in an n-dimensional space, an SVM will
construct a separating hyperplane in that space; this hyperline maximizes the margin between the
two data sets. To calculate the margin, two parallel hyperplanes are constructed, one on each side
RIWKHVHSDUDWLQJK\SHUSODQHZKLFKDUH³SXVKHGXSDJDLQVW´WKHWZRGDWDVHWV,QWXLWLYHO\DJRRG
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separation is achieved by the hyperplane that has the largest distance to the neighboring data
points of both classes, since in general the larger the margin the better the generalization error of
the classifier. SVM have demonstrated effectively in business applications, for example, in
building credit scoring models (Zhou et al. 2006). In this study, we use the SVMs provided by
LIBSVM (Chen et al. 2006; Fan et al. 2005).

1.8 Aggregation: Collective Choice Model
In many applied tasks, consensus models outperform individual predictors or models
(e.g., in weather forecasting, see Fritsch, Hilliker et al. (2000), for identifying financial statement
fraud, see McKee (2009). Accordingly, we compute and report a consensus prediction of the five
machine-learning models.

1.9 Error Types and Costs
Two types of error are possible in any prediction task. Surprisingly, the definitions of
these error types reverse across literatures and even across authors within literatures.iii Following
Cleary and Thibodeau (2005), we define the null hypothesis as a prediction that a listing is
honest, i.e., not fraudulent. A Type I (or Alpha) error consists of classifying an online market
listing as deceptive when it is legitimate. In contrast, a Type II (or Beta) error consists of
classifying a listing as honest when it is deceptive. Incurring Alpha versus Beta errors may be
differentially costly and these costs may be borne by different stakeholders. For example, Type I
errors occur when regulators identify as fraudulent, and take (mistaken) action against, honest
sellers. Honest sellers incur Type I error costs to comply with (excessive) regulations, or, when
they leave markets due to compliance costs. Buyers incur Type I error costs when they pay more
for, and have fewer, product and seller choices due to the removal of honest sellers who are
misclassified as deceptive. Regulators commit Type II errors when they fail to identify, and take
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actions to constrain, dishonest sellers. Type II error costs are borne by defrauded buyers and
honest sellers who lose sales due to buyer flight from an emerging ³PDUNHWIRUOHPRQV´(Akerlof
1970; Lee et al. 2005).
We defined three levels of auction transaction listing outcomes: 3 = a positive (good)
outcome, 2 = ambiguous, and, 1 = negative (bad) outcome. A model committed a Type I error
when it predicted a more negative outcome than was realized, i.e., where the model prediction =
1 or 2 when the outcome was a 3, or a prediction = 1 when the outcome was a 2. A model
committed a Type II error when it predicted a more positive outcome than was realized, i.e.,
where the model prediction = 2 or 3 when the outcome was a 1, or a prediction = 3 when the
outcome was a 2. In assessing model performance, we considered the frequency of Type I
(Alpha) and Type II (Beta) errors, and three cost functions related to error occurrence. The
absolute cost values, i.e., $6, $9, and $18, assigned to the error occurrences are arbitrary;
however, these relative values illustrate specific relations between Type I (Alpha) and Type II
(Beta) error costs. Specifically, the three cost functions are:
(1) Type I and Type II errors are equally costly (i.e., $9 per error),
(2) Type I errors are three times as costly as Type II errors ($18 vs. $6 per error), and,
(3) Type II errors are three times as costly as Type I errors ($18 vs. $6 per error).
We next describe the research method and data used to compare the predictive value of
the methods.
2. Method

2.1 Design
Consistent with a case-control design, we selected a case sample of eBay listings that we
expected to have primarily negative transaction outcomes. We contrasted this sample with two
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control samples of eBay listings. For all listings in the sample, we collected transaction
outcomes, which we classified as positive (3), ambiguous (2), or, negative (1). The "case" sample
consisted of suspecteGIUDXGXOHQWRUGHFHSWLYHH%D\OLVWLQJ³5DQGRPO\VDPSOHGFRQWUROVDUHWKH
H[HPSODU´(Shadish et al. 2002, p. 129) in case-control research designs. We chose two randomly
selected control samples. The first control sample was of listings that were matched with, and
UDQGRPO\VDPSOHGIURPWKHSURGXFWFDWHJRULHVRI³FDVH´VDPSOHOLVWLQJV7KHVHFRQGFRQWURO
group was a random sample of all eBay listings that were concurrent with the case sample.
Transaction samples were from eBay listings within a 32 day window (from mid-December 2006
to mid-January 2007). Ninety-eight point six percent (98.6%, n = 1,578) of the sampled listings
were drawn during the two-week period ending December 31, 2006. Matching a small number
of sampled listings (1.4%, n = 22) required extending the sample to mid-January 2007.

2.1.1 Case Sample of Likely Deceptive Listings. Identification of the case sample relied
RQH[SHUWLHRQHDXWKRU¶VNQRZOHGJHRISXEOLFO\DYDLODEOHGDWD6SHFLILFDOO\DQH[SHUWLQ
online auction fraud prospectively, i.e., before knowing the outcome, identified 309 eBay listings
that he believed to be deceptive. The expert identified suspected deceptive listings by
DVVHVVPHQWVRIWKUHHFDWHJRULHVRISRWHQWLDOPDUNHUVRIGHFHSWLRQ D WKHVHOOHU¶VIHHGEack
history, (b) changes in account activity, and (c) listing characteristics and acceptable payment
PHWKRGV3RWHQWLDOGHFHSWLRQPDUNHUVUHODWHGWRWKHVHOOHU¶VIHHGEDFNKLVWRU\LQFOXGHGDVKRUWRU
old feedback history, evidence of self- or accomplice-posted feedback (e.g., feedback posted
IURPDFFRXQWVQRZOLVWHGDV³QRWDUHJLVWHUHGXVHUDQ\PRUH´ FDOOHG1$58 RUDSULYDWH QRQdisclosed) feedback history), a history of mostly purchasing or selling low-cost items and a low
feedback rating.
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Potential markers of deception related to changes in account activity included recent
changes from: (a) selling primarily in the non-US to the US market, (b) selling non-brand-name
to brand-name merchandise, (c) a few to a large number of items for sale and (d) from selling
single items to multiple identical items. Potential deception markers related to listing
characteristics and acceptable payment methods included a refusal to accept credit card payment,
email communication from the seller indicating that PayPal payments are unacceptable despite
WKHOLVWLQJVWDWLQJWKHLUDFFHSWDELOLW\SUHYLRXVEX\HUIHHGEDFNSRVWLQJVWRWKHVHOOHU¶VDFFRXQW
alleging that seller has attempted to change payment methods in previous sales, listings that
included the posting of a seller email account that was free (e.g., a Gmail or Yahoo account),
FORVHGOLVWLQJDIWHUWKHVHOOHUUHFHLYHGDEX\HU¶VHPDLODGGUHVVWKURXJKDQH%D\FRPPXQLFDWLRQ
sellers who indicated that PayPal was an acceptable payment method when the seller was outside
of 3D\3DO¶VUHJLVWUDWLRQGRPDLQ

2.1.2 Control Sample of Listings Matched, by Product Category, to Case Sample. After
training in the characteristics of eBay listings and the desired data, a paid assistant who was blind
to the purpose of the study randomly chose up to three listings from the same product category as
the suspected deceptive listings. After eliminating listings with incomplete information (n = 19,
PRGDOSURGXFWZLWKPLVVLQJLQIRUPDWLRQ ³DGXOW´LHSRUQRJUDSKLF'9'V WKHUHVXOWLQJ
matched control sample consisted of 908 listings.

2.1.3 Control Sample of Random Listings. A paid assistant who was blind to the purpose
of the study randomly chose 455 eBay listings from the same time period as the case sample.
After eliminating listings of duplicate products from the same sellers (n=56) and listings with
LQFRPSOHWHLQIRUPDWLRQ Q HJPRGDOSURGXFW ³DGXOW´'9'V WKHUHVXOWLQJVDPSOH
included 383 listings.
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2.2 Listing Outcomes
Listing status was determined in late March, 2007 by a paiGDVVLVWDQWZKRZDV³EOLQG´
i.e., unaware of the purpose of the study. Listings were classified into one of three categories
based on the feedback and listing status as of this date:
3 = positive outcome: positive transaction feedback posted by buyer
2 = ambiguous outcome: no or neutral feedback posted by buyer or other undetermined or
ambiguous outcome,
1 = negative outcome: negative feedback posted by buyer, transaction deleted by eBay,
seller status now listed as Not a Registered User (NARU)
Table 2 summarizes the samples and outcomes. Consistent with expectations, the
deceptive (case) sample had mostly negative (77.0%) transaction outcomes. In contrast, ~ 1% of
the two control sample listings had negative transaction outcomes. Analysis of variance, and
post-hoc comparisons (Bonferroni correction, p  LQGLFDWHGGLIIHUHQFHVLQWUDQVDFWLRQ
outcomes between each of the three samples F (2, 1597) = 658.9, p < 0.0001). The deceptive
sample average transaction outcome was 1.25 (sd = 0.485), the matched control sample average
outcome was 2.36 (sd = 0.498) and the random sample average outcome was 2.49 (sd = 0.521).
Insert Table 2 about here

2.3 Listing Characteristics and Included Variables
A paid assistant, who was blind to the purpose of the study, collected data on sixty-five
attributes of the sampled listings (see Appendix for a data field listing). From these, we
identified thirty-eight quantitative listing attributes that were potentially predictive of listing
outcomes. We next applied two methods: (a) factor analysis and (b) variable correlation with
listing outcomes, to reduce the number of, and aggregate, the number of predictor variables.
15

Specifically, an exploratory factor analysis identified groupings of variables that potentially
explained unique variance in listing outcomes. We chose eleven variables (see Table 3): (a) that
FRUUHODWHGZLWKOLVWLQJRXWFRPHV _U_ DQG E ZLWKQRPRUHWKDQWZRYDULDEOHVIURPDQ\
factor in the factor analysis.iv We also tested the sensitivity of the results by applying other
methods and procedures for selecting and including model variables. The results of alternative
variable selection procedures did not yield models whose predictive performance substantively
differed from the models reported herein.
Insert Table 3 about here

2.4 Machine Learning Model Training and Assessment
Evidence suggests that the predictive accuracy of machine learning models differs in their
sensitivity to the availability of data for training and testing (De Andrés Suárez et al. 2002);
accordingly, we use two different training and assessment approaches to test the sensitivity of the
models to data availability and training procedures.

2.4.1 -- 80/20 Data Split ± Predictions for All Data. In the first testing process, for four of
the five models, i.e., DT, NFI, FIS/NFI, and SVM, we randomly split the data into portions: 80%
training and 20% evaluation. For the NN model, we randomly split the available data into three
portions: 80%, 10% and 10%. The largest portion containing 80% of the dataset was for initial
training. Initial training was iterative; after each iteration, we evaluated the current root mean
square (RMS) error of the model output. RMS error was calculated by using the second 10%
portion of the data that was not used in the training. In the second phase of training, the RMS
error and changes in RMS error with training iteration (epoch), determined the extent of model
convergence. When training was complete, the final 10% portion of data was used for
independent model validation. This final 10% portion of the data was randomly chosen from the
16

training dataset and is not used in either the training or RMS evaluation. For the first sampling
process, the reported results are from predictions generated using the entire data set.

2.4.2 -- 60/40 Data Split ± Predictions for Hold-out Sample Only. In the second testing
processes, for the same four models as in the first procedure, we divided the sample into 60%
training, 40% evaluation (hold-out sample). For the NN model, the sample was split 60% initial
testing, 20% iterative testing and 20% final evaluation. For this process, the reported results are
for only the evaluation (40% hold-out) sample.
3. Results

3.1 Correlations and Overall Model Results
The eleven selected predictor variables correlate with listing outcomes ( r > .05, p < .01;
See Table 4). A US and non-Chinese seller location, higher positive seller feedback and a seller
eBay Store correlate with positive listing outcomes; a shorter seller account history, lower buyer
feedback, a listing ending on a weekend and a vague product location description correlate with
negative listing outcomes.
Insert Table 4 about here
Figures 1 and 2 show the confusion matrices for each method (panels a to e) and the
collective inference model (panel f). Figure 1 shows the results for the 80/20 - full sample
predictions); Figure 2 shows the results for the 60/40 ± hold-out sample predictions.
Insert Figures 1 & 2 about here
Each panel, horizontally, reports the actual class of each data point and vertically the
prediction by the machine-learning algorithm. The diagonal squares show the correct
classifications while the off diagonal squares show misclassifications. The bottom right cell in
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each matrix shows the total percent of correctly classified and misclassified (in parentheses)
cases; classes 1, 2 and 3 correspond to negative, ambiguous and positive outcomes, respectively.
Any single evaluation metric may inaccurately characterize machine-learning model
performance (Provost et al. 1998); accordingly, we use seven metrics to assess model
performance.
1. Negative transaction outcome accuracy or hit rate. The percentage of negative (i.e.,
deceptive or category 1) transactions that are correctly identified (See Table 5),
2. Overall accuracy or hit rate. The overall percentage of accurately categorized listings
(See Table 5),
3. Alpha (Type I) error rate. The percentage of legitimate listings that are incorrectly
identified as deceptive (See Table 5),
4. Beta (Type II) error rates. The percentage of deceptive listings that are incorrectly
identified as legitimate (See Table 5),
5. Cost function 1: Alpha and Beta errors are equally costly ($12 per error; See Table 6),
6. Cost function 2: Alpha errors three times as costly as Beta errors ($18 vs. $6 per
error, respectively; See Table 6),
7. Cost function 3: Beta errors three times as costly as Alpha errors ($18 vs. $6 per
error, respectively; See Table 6).
Insert Tables 5 & 6 about here

3.2 Naive Bayes Classifier
The Naive Bayes classifier performs well in accurately categorizing class 1 (negative
outcome) transactions. However, in both samples, it has the highest Type II error rate. Because
of its high Type II error rate, the Naïve Bayes classifier performs poorly in comparisons of error
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costs in relation to other models. Across both testing methods, the Naïve Bayes classifier is
outperformed by other models.

3.3 Decision Trees (DT)
The DT model evidences good stability across performance metrics, about equal Alpha
and Beta error rates, and good to excellent performance across the evaluated metrics. In the fullsample analysis, the DT model ranks second to the SVM model in overall accuracy. In addition,
the DT model outperforms all models in the hold-out sample results. In short, the DT model
emerges as among the best of the evaluated models.

3.4 Neural Networks (NN)
The NN classifier emerges as an average to poor performer relative to the other tested
models. Its characteristics include about equal Alpha and Beta error rates and better relative
performance in the hold-out in than the full-sample analysis.

3.5 Neuro-Fuzzy Inference (N F I)
The NFI system performs poorly in comparison to the other tested models. It emerges as
the poorest predictor in the full sample analysis and the penultimate poorest predictor in the
hold-out sample analysis. The proportion of Type II to Type I errors with this model is
somewhat unstable across sampling methods: in the full sample this ratio = 1.04 while in the
hold-out sample this ratio = 0.71.

3.6 Support Vector Machine (S VM) Classification
SVM classification evidenced the most variable prediction performance across the
assessment samples. This model was the best performer with the full sample, with near-perfect
overall prediction accuracy (99.6%). With the hold-out sample however, this model tied for
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fourth place in overall error cost. Hence, SVM performance may depend more on sampling and
analysis methods than do the other tested models.

3.7 Consensus Performance
Consistent with other literature which suggests strong predictive performance among
consensus models (Archie and Karplus 2009; Mallios 2003; Fritsch et al. 2000), the consensus
prediction model was both stable and among the best predictors with either sampling approach.
With the full sample method, the consensus model was the third best predictor; with the hold-out
sample method, the consensus model was the second best predictor.

3.8 Additional Analyses\
We tested the sensitivity of the results to other cue sets and collective aggregation
models. For example, we ran the model using different sets of plausible, publicly available cue
sets. The results did not substantially differ from those reported. In addition, we tested other
combinations of, and methods for selecting, predictor variables. The results of these analyses did
not substantively differ from those reported.
4. Summary, L imitations, and Discussion

4.1 Summary
The key research questions posed are:
1. Can cues, derived from publicly available information, reliably discriminate
deceptive from honest eBay listing?
2. Which machine-learning models best predict deceptions?
Regarding the first question, the results suggest a set of information cues that reliably
discriminate deceptive from honest eBay listings. Some of these cues, for example, a longer
seller account duration, and higher seller and buyer feedback ratings, are consistent with intuition
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and the results of previous research (e.g., (Dawn and Judy 2008; Steiglitz 2007; Gu 2007;
MacInnes 2005; Dellarocas 2003; Ba and Pavlou 2002). Others, for example, a listing that ends
on a weekend, and an eBay account registered in China or Hong Kong, are less intuitive.
The results also suggest that machine-learning models can reliably predict online
deception, though with between-model variability in model stability and prediction accuracy.
Three models emerge as candidates for implementing a machine-learning model for online
deception prediction: decision tree, SVM, and a consensus model. The decision tree model may
be the best single choice since it is the best overall predictor, stable across sampling procedures
and more computationally efficient than a consensus model approach. The second best choice
may be the SVM model, which performed best in the full sample approach, but which was only
fourth-best with the hold-out sample approach. Finally, the consensus model was stable and
among the best predictors; however, its use requires computing the results for five model; hence,
computation (in)efficiency may make this model pragmatically undesirable.

4.2 Implications for the Creation of a Generalized Automated Decision Aid to Detect Seller
Deception Risk
The success of certain machine learning models (e.g., the DT and SVM) in predicting
online seller deception in our initial sample would seem to encourage continued exploration of
the feasibility of decision aids for predicting online auction seller deception risk. One project
plan towards the development of a practical automated system to predict online auction seller
deception risk, in the eBay auction market, would include:
1. Creation of a robotic agent to automatically harvest data through the eBay system
interface. This process would generate data for testing, analysis and model training.
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2. Additional analysis to further validate the factors that best predict the likelihood of
seller deception.
3. Training of a machine-learning model or models with a large sample dataset.
4. Further assessment of the model predictive power, and model refinement, with
additional samples.
5. Conceptual and physical design of the system to assess the likelihood of fraud for any
eBay listing (offer).
6. Implementation of a web-based, prototype system for public testing and system and
model refinement.
Figure 3 proposes one possible hardware configuration for implementing this system.
Insert Figure 3 about here
However, the functionality of an automated, widely disseminated system for predicting
seller deception in online auctions is potentially limited by the game theoretic, evolutionary
implications of such a system (Ba et al. 2000). Consider seller deception in auction markets as a
two-person game (i.e., buyers, sellers) where seller strategies evolve partially as a function of the
information about seller deception strategies held by buyers. Now introduce an information
system that, for example, identifies auction listings that end on weekends as more likely to be
deceptive. Given this information system, rational deceptive sellers will shift their deceptive
auctions to non-weekend end dates in order WREHWWHU³PDVN´WKHPLHKLGWKHPDPRQJ
legitimate listings (Boetig 2006; Von Hirsch et al. 2000).
Given this conceptualization, an inherent irony of deceptive prediction systems is
decreasing effectiveness with wider dissemination of the knowledge of the predictive cues in the
system: WKHPRUHZLGHO\NQRZQDGHFHSWLYHSUHGLFWLRQV\VWHP¶VFXHVDUHDPRQJGHFHLYHUVWKH
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ORZHUWKHV\VWHP¶VHIIHFtiveness in predicting seller deception. Deception strategies among
UDWLRQDOVHOOHUVZLOOHYROYHWRUHGXFHWKHV\VWHPV¶SUHGLFWLYHSRZHULQGLUHFWSURSRUWLRQWRWKH
extent of disclosure of the cues that identify deceptive listings.

4.3 Limitations
The sample and research design give rise to a set of limitations. One limitation is that the
sample consists of real-world data that is limited by its location within a specific physical time
period and a virtual market. Online auction deception is an evolutionary process (Ba et al. 2000);
old deceptions can reappear in new virtual forms. Our case-control sample consists of a set of
deceptions that were prevalent at a specific point in time in a specific online market. Therefore, it
can be argued that our sample provides strong evidence of the characteristics of deceptive and
legitimate listings within the eBay market at a specific time. However, the extent to which the
characteristics of our case (i. e., deception) sample generalize beyond the time period, market
and period of market formation of their collection is unclear; in fact, theoretical and empirical
investigations of the evolution of deception strategies would seem to be an important, though
relatively unexplored, research topic that is essential to the creation of sustainable deception
detection systems.
A second limitation is that the identification of outcomes in case-control studies can be
problematic (Shadish et al. 2002). For example, some buyers in our sample may fear seller
retaliation and therefore post positive feedback on listings with negative outcomes.
Alternatively, other buyers may be ignorant of the online market or of the products they buy
online, and may therefore post negative feedback on listings that more knowledgeable buyers
would classify as a positive transaction outcome, or positive feedback on poor transaction
outcomes. Such data limitations are inherent in case-control samples and also reflect the ecology
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of the online market. It may be possible to improve listing outcome detection through the use of
automated, natural language processing of, for example, feedback comments. However, such
improvements in outcome detection come at the cost: they would complicate the harvesting of
relevant cues, and delay the timely delivery of predictive models; but complicating the predictive
models would have value in masking, i.e., hiding, the identity and role of WKHPRGHO¶Vpredictive
cues.

4.4 Conclusion
The results suggest the feasibility of discriminating deceptive from legitimate online
listings using only publicly available data. It may be possible to further improve the predictive
reliability of machine-learning models by converting the textual data available in the listings,
using emerging natural language processing algorithms, into quantitative measures (Zhou et al.
2004a). Evidence suggests that the textual descriptions provided in listings have incremental
explanatory value beyond the available quantified variables (Pavlou and Dimoka 2006).
Building buyer trust in online vendors is among the most important impediments to the
continued growth of online auctions and commerce. Our analyses suggest that machine-learning
models can, in a case-controlled test sample, successfully automate deception detection risk,
using only publicly available information. Our results suggest the virtue of proceeding with
efforts to generate low-cost, reliable automated decision aids for detecting the likelihood of
online auction, seller deception risk.
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T able 1
Summary of M achine-L earning and Related A pplications to Internet F raud
Paper
A pplication
Models
Results
(Ku et al. 2007)
Internet auction
SNA implemented using For n = 100 sample, ~
fraud
DT
90% hit rate for detecting
fraud
(Chau et al. 2006) Internet auction
Proposes 2LFS model
For n = 6 known
fraud
deceivers, correct
classifications
(Pandit et al.
Internet auction
NetProbe + NetProbe
For n = 10 known
2007)
fraud
Incremental = MRF and deceivers, correct
NN
classifications
(Zhang et al.
Model network links Proposes MRF model
None provided
2008)
among sellers with
negative transaction
outcomes
(Abbasi and
Detect fake escrow
SVM, NN, DT, NB,
SVM best predicted frauds
Hsinchun 2009)
websites
PCA
(none ±
AuctionInquisitor
Not specified
None provided
commercial
(Elite Minds Inc.
application)
2007 )
K ey:
Machine-Learning Models:
2LFS = 2-Level Fraud Spotting
algorithm
SVM = support vector machine
NN = neural network
DT = decision trees
NB = naïve Bayes
MRF = Markov Random Field
Other Models:
SNA = Social network analysis
PCA = principal component analysis
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T able 2
Samples and Outcomes (%s by row; most frequent
row & column outcomes shown in bold)
O utcome
n
3=
2=
1=
Positive
A mbiguous
Negative

Sample
Deceptive
(Case)

309

19.3%

7

2.3%

64

20.7%

238

77.0%

Matched
(Control)

908

56.8%

335

36.9%

565

62.2%

8

0.9%

Random
(Control)

383

23.9%

190

49.6%

189

49.3%

4

1.0%

1,600

100.0%

532

33.3%

818

51.1%

250

15.6%

Total

T able 3
Descriptions of Predictor Variables in the Machine-Learning Models

V ariable L abel
1. BdrFeedback
2. FB_Duration

V ariable Description
Feedback score of winning bidder
6HOOHU¶VIHHGEDFNWHQXUHQXPEHURIGD\VEHWZHHQWKHILUVWIHHGEDFN
UHFHLYHGRQVHOOHU¶VDFFRXQWDQGthe listing date.
3. Seller_location1
Seller's account registered in the US (1) versus not (0)
4. Listing_Location
Listing includes clear description of geographical location (1)
versus not (0)
5. Pos180
Number of positive feedback postings in the past 180 days on
VHOOHU¶VDFFRXQW
6. PosFBPerc
6HOOHU¶VRI3RVLWLYH)HHGEDFNVLQFHRSHQLQJWKHLUDFFRXQW
7. Seller_Location2
Seller account registered China or Hong Kong (0) versus not (1)
8. Slr_Registration_Days Number of days since the seller registered their account with eBay
9. SlrFeedback
The seller's overall eBay feedback score per eBay formula
10. Store1
Seller has eBay store (1) or not (0)
11. Weekend
Listing ends on weekend day (1) or not
See Appendix for variable definitions

T able 4
Slr_
Regis
tration
_Days

Seller
_
Loca
tion_1

Correlations among Variables
Pos PosFB
Slr
Store1
180
Perc
Feed
back

Seller
_
Loca
tion2

-0.153
0.448
0.574
0.054 -0.105
Outcome
Slr_Regis
-0.310 -0.293 0.132
0.187
tration_Da
ys
Seller_
0.784
-0.103
0.077
Location_1
Seller_
-0.095
0.107
Location2
-0.008
Pos180
PosFBPerc
SlrFeedbac
k
Store1
Weekend
FB_Durati
on
Listing_Lo
cation1
6LJQLILFDQW&RUUHODWLRQV S shown in Bold
See Appendix for variable definitions

Week
end

FB_
Dura
tion

Listing
Loca
tion1

Bdr
Feed
back

0.057

0.096

-0.080

-0.156

-0.115

-0.136

0.215

-0.048

0.013

0.998

0.054

0.071

-0.110

-0.009

-0.085

-0.312

-0.050

-0.126

-0.137

-0.025

-0.080

-0.296

-0.139

-0.135

0.854
0.007

0.261
0.073

0.042
0.025

0.116
0.225

0.058
0.067

0.009
0.037

0.288

0.017

0.201

0.100

0.037

0.012

-0.049
0.014

0.105
-0.026

-0.051
0.028

0.057

0.072
0.092

T able 5
Model Accuracy and Error Rates
Panel A: Full Sample
% C ategory
1 C ases
Model
A ccuracy
C lassified *
Naïve Bayes
92.1%
Decision Tree
86.8%
NN
73.7%
FIS / NFI
88.6%
SVM
96.5%
Consensus
93.9%
*
n = 114
**
n = 1,439

%
Total C ases
A ccurately
C lassified**
64.2%
91.5%
65.1%
78.4%
99.6%
88.0%
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E r ror T ype Rates
T ype I (A lpha)**

T ype I I (Beta)**

8.4%
3.2%
16.6%
10.6%
0.1%
2.8%

27.4%
5.2%
18.2%
11.0%
0.3%
9.1%

Panel B: Hold-Out (40%) Sample
% C ategory 1
C ases
Model
A ccuracy
C lassified *
Naïve Bayes
95%
Decision Tree
80%
NN
45%
FIS / NFI
70%
SVM
65%
Consensus
80%
*
n = 20
**
n = 456

%
Total C ases
A ccurately
C lassified **
63.9%
76.4%
64.2%
57.3%
61.5%
69.1%

E r ror T ype Rates
T ype I (A lpha)**

T ype I I (Beta)**

6.6%
12.5%
16.6%
25.0%
36.1%
16.7%

29.5%
11.1%
19.1%
17.7%
2.4%
14.1%

T able 6
Comparison of Model E r ror Costs and A verage Rank
Panel A : F ull Sample
T ype I 3X T ype I I 3X
E qual cost
A verage
Model
T ype I I
T ype I
($12)
Rank
($18, $6)
($18, $6)
Naïve Bayes
$4.30
$3.16
$5.44
5.7
Decision Tree
$1.01
$0.89
$1.13
2.0
NN
$4.18
$4.08
$4.27
5.3
FIS / NFI
$2.59
$2.57
$2.62
4.0
SVM
$0.05
$0.04
$0.06
1.0
Consensus
$1.43
$1.05
$1.81
3.0
Panel B : Hold-O ut (40%)
Model

E qual cost
($12)

T ype I 3X
T ype I I
($18, $6)
$2.96
$2.92
$4.13
$5.56
$6.64
$3.85

T ype I I 3X
T ype I
($18, $6)
$5.71
$2.75
$4.43
$4.69
$2.60
$3.54

A verage
Rank

Naïve Bayes
$4.33
4.0
Decision Tree
$2.83
1.3
NN
$4.28
3.7
FIS / NFI
$5.12
5.3
SVM
$4.62
4.0
Consensus
$3.70
2.7
Key:
I 3X II = Type I errors three times as costly as type II errors
II 3X I = Type II errors three times as costly as type I errors
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F igure 3
Proposed A rchitecture to A utomated Detection & Reporting of
O nline A uction Seller Deception Risk
User:
Buyer or
Seller

Output: Likelihood of deception
Input: auction number

eBay
Call through API interface

Server 1: Web site GUI
Data harvesting application
Feedback collection application

Text
Data

Data Cleaning &
Analysis Module

Cleaned
Data 1

Cleaned
Data 2

Machine-Learning Algorithm

Database retains: Data 1, Data 2, Text, Prediction, Outcome, and Feedback.
Server 2: Decision Support System and Database
Data backup
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A ppendix A
T able A1 - C redit C ard F raud A pplications of M achine-L earning
Paper
A pplication
Models
(Chan et al. 1999) Credit card fraud:
NB + 3 other methods
data from 2 banks
(Kim and Kim
2002)

Credit card fraud

NN with fraud density
mapping

(Park 2005)

Credit card fraud

NN + partial area under
curve

(Vatsa et al.
2005)

Credit card fraud

(Malek et al.
2008)
(Whitrow et al.
2009)

Smart card fraud

Game theoretic model:
compare detection &
detection avoidance
strategies
Proposes NN
architecture
Compare data
aggregation methods:
SVM, LR, NB, DT, QD,
KNN, random forests

Credit card fraud:
data from 2 banks

T able A2 - Recent F inancial Statement, T elecommunications and
A pplications of M achine-L earning Models
Paper
A pplication
Models
(Fawcett and
Cellular phone
Proposed architecture &
Provost 1997)
cloning fraud
algorithm (Detector
Construction) for
detecting
(Kotsiantis et al.
Financial statement SVM, BPA, NN (with
2006a, 2006b)
fraud, bankruptcy
VP), Winnow, RBF NN,
LR, Consensus predictor
(Hilas and
Telecommunications Feedforward NN
Sahalos 2006)
fraud
(Peng et al. 2007) Health care
DT, NB, MCLP
insurance fraud
(Phua et al. 2004) Insurance fraud
NB, NN (with BPA), DT
(Lenard et al.
2007)

Financial statement
fraud in servicebased computer &

NFI
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Models
Results
Detection improvements
& cost savings compared
to banks existing detection
method
More accurate
assessments of fraud
relative to population
proportions
Increased sensitivity of
NN model to fraud base
rates
Mutual learning occurs
among human participants
n/a
5DQGRPIRUHVWV«´D
FRQVLVWHQWZLQQHU«´ S
48)

Insurance F raud
Results
Outperforms previous
detection method used by
phone company
Consensus model predicts
most accurately
Summary data
outperforms detailed data
NB best predicts fraud
Aggregated model
predicts most accurately
76.7% accuracy in
identifying fraudulent
financial statements

(Koskivaara and
Back 2007)

(Kirkos et al.
2007a)
(McKee 2009)

technology
companies
1. Goal: predict
NN
key account
balances
2. Develop
decision aid, i.e.,
Artificial Neural
Network
Assistant
(ANNA)
3. Test using data
from 10 agencies
in a municipality
Identify fraudulent
DT, NN, NB using
financial statements financial statement ratios
8VH³VWDFNHG´LH
aggregated models
to predict financial
statement fraud

Create Three-Layer
Stack: NN, LR, CT
models

K ey
Machine-Learning Models:
NFI = neuro-fuzzy inference
SNA = Social network analysis
SVM = support vector machine
NN = neural network
DT = decision trees
NB = naïve Bayes
KNN = k-nearest-neighbors
Other Models:
PCA = principal component analysis
MRF = Markov Random Field
LR = logistic regression

Predictions outperformed
simple analytical review
procedures typically used
by auditors.

Prediction accuracy
depends on training
method.
Stacked models
outperform single-model
predictions, e.g., 83 vs.
71.4 accuracy compared
to NN

MCLP = multiple criteria linear
programming
QD = quadratic discriminant
LP = linear programming

Training Methods
BeP = belief propagation (a variant
on MRF)
BPA = back-propagation algorithm
(NN)
VP = voted-preceptron (NN)
CT = classification tree (variation on a
DT approach)

A ppendix B - Data Collected on Sampled L istings
1. Group Identification, that is, whether
4. listing_time, time the listing
the listing is drawn from the
appeared on eBay
suspected deception, matched, or
5. Item number per eBay numerical
random sample
system
2. Listing outcome: negative, neutral,
6. Item description, description of the
positive
item for sale
3. Listing_date, date the listing
7. Listing Title, title of the item listing
appeared on eBay
8. Date when listing information was
collected as an observation
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9. Time when listing information was
collected as an observation
10. Seller's eBay identification
11. Seller_reg_date, that is, date the
seller registered their account with
eBay
12. Slr_Registration_Days, number of
days since the seller registered their
account with eBay
13. Seller_reg_time, time the seller
registered their account with eBay
14. Seller_location1, is the seller's
account registered in the US? (0 US, 1- Other)
15. Seller_Location2, is the seller's
account registered in China or Hong
Kong? (0 - Other, 1-China or Hong
Kong)
16. Seller_Location3, is the seller's
account registered in a developed
country? (0 ± G7, 1 -Other)
17. PosFBPerc, the percentage of
positive feedback received by the
seller since opening their account
18. FB_Duration, feedback tenure, time
elapsed, measured in days, between
the first feedback and the day
observation was collected.
19. Status, is the seller's account in good
standing (confirmed), or temporarily
disabled from participating in trade
(suspended, Account on hold)?
20. StarRating, the star rating of the
seller's eBay account suggesting the
volume of trade achieved since
inception of the account.
21. UniqueNeg, the number of negative
feedback postings to the seller's
account from unique user IDs (+2
Neg. feedbacks posted by same user
ID: +1 unique Neg. score).
22. PositiveTotal, the total number of
positive feedback postings to the
seller's account

23. Pos30, the number of positive
feedback postings to the seller's
account within the past 30 days
24. Pos180, the number of positive
feedback postings to the seller's
account within the past six months
25. Pos365, the number of positive
feedback postings to the seller's
account within the past year
26. Neu30, the number of neutral
feedback postings to the seller's
account within the past 30 days
27. Neu180, the number of neutral
feedback postings to the seller's
account within the past six months
28. Neu365, the number of neutral
feedback postings to the seller's
account within the past year
29. Neg30, the number of negative
feedback postings to the seller's
account within the past 30 days
30. Neg180, the number of negative
feedback postings to the seller's
account within the past six months
31. Neg365, the number of negative
feedback postings to the seller's
account within the past year
32. MatchObsNum, auction number for
matching observation
33. LastBid, the dollar amount of the
final bids on the listing
34. BuyItNow, posted price in addition
or instead of the auction format
35. BuyItNow_Presence, whether the
item could be purchased using the
eBay Buy-it-Now feature
36. Duration, the listing of the duration
in days (range: 1 to 30)
37. ListStartDate, the start date of the
listing
38. ListStartTime, the start time of the
listing
39. ListEndDate, the end date of the
listing
40. Weekend, whether the listing ended
on a weekend
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41. ListEndTime, the end time of the
listing
42. Listing location, seller provides clear
description of geographical location
(1) versus not (0)
43. Listing_Location,, the text
description of the location of the
product (item for sale)
44. Bid_Count, the number of bids
received on the listing
45. QuantitySold, the number of items
sold in the listing (range: 0 to 20)
46. ReserveMet, whether the listing
reserve was met by the bids received
47. MOCC , whether the seller would
DFFHSW0RQH\RUGHURU&DVKLHU¶V
check as a payment
48. PersCheck, whether the seller would
accept personal check as payment
49. Paypal, whether the seller would
accept PayPal for payment
50. Escrow, whether the seller would
agree to use an escrow service for
payment
51. COD, whether the seller would agree
to use collect-on-delivery as a
payment
52. CC, whether the seller would accept
credit card payment
53. RelistedID, the auction number if the
item was not sold and was relisted
under this auction number
54. SlrFeedback, the seller's overall
eBay feedback score per eBay
formula
55. SlrLevel, whether seller has achieved
Power Seller status
56. Tran_FB_Type, type of the feedback
that the seller received for the
transaction (Neg, Neu, Pos)
57. FBTime, if the item sold and buyer
posted feedback, the date and time of
the feedback posting
58. FBComment, if the item sold and the
buyer posted feedback, the text of
the comment

59. BidderID, if the items sold this is the
buyers eBay identification
60. %GU6WDWXVLVWKHEX\HU¶VDFFRXQWLQ
good standing (confirmed), or
temporarily disabled from
participating in trade (suspended,
Account on hold)?
61. BdrPrivate, if the winning buyers'
eBay feedback private?
62. BdrFeedback, this is the buyers'
eBay feedback score
63. Store1, does the seller created an
eBay store? (1 ± Yes, 0 ± No)
64. SellerEmail, did the seller include an
email account information on the
item description page
65. SQRTrade, is the seller registered as
a "Square Trade" seller?
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E ndnotes
i

Although tangential to the present investigation, a substantial research literature

investigates accounting applications of machine learning models; published applications include
a comparison of three models (i.e., DT, NN, Naïve Bayes) to predict qualified auditor opinions
(Kirkos et al. 2007b), two applications of NFI (Comunale and Sexton 2005; Lenard et al. 2007),
and applications of NN to:
(a) continuously audit and monitor financial data (Koskivaara and Back 2007)
(b) identify improper revenue recognition (Ragothaman and Lavin 2008), and,
(c) predict bank merger premiums (Shawver 2005).
ii

Contacting the company to obtain additional information on this product produced no

iii

For example, Kirkos et al. (2007a) reverse the Type I and II error definitions adopted

iv

One-hundred-sixty-one observations were identical on the eleven selected variables.

reply.

herein.

Accordingly, the net sample, after eliminating duplicated observations is 1,439 (=1,600 - 161).
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